
Uncle Sam's sympathies would be with BLOWN FROM CANNON'S MOUTH

WEEKLY JOURNAL Personals
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tingle, of West

Alliance, were among the visitors
in the city yesterday.

G. Ober of the firm of G.' Ober &

Sons, fertilizer manufacturers, whose
plant is near the Atlantic Coast Line
Railway Company's freight depot, is

in the city attending to business mat-

ters.

Miss gRuby 4 Bowden returned to
Darlington, S. C. yesterday after a
visit here with relatives.

Weinrlt you to deposit your
cotton check,, when you sell your
crop, with this bank sven though
you wish to draw the money out
immediately In the payment of
obligations. It is always the safest
plan to deposit all money received
and pay all bills by check.

of shoes consigned to Glazen, Mass.,
from a car in the Birmingham yards
on May 4th. Parker was also implica-
ted in robbing a shipment of notions
consigned to Avondale, Ala., from a car
in the Birmingham yards on the night
of July 30th, and Otis Williams and
Arthur Goodeye who assisted him
were given sentences of four years and
six months and three years and six
months respectively in the United States
prison.

Under the Carlin law, the prosecution
of car and depot thieves is greatly
simplified and the certainty of convic-
tion is much greater as the federal
statutes do not provide the loopholes
found in various state laws through
which many criminals whose guilt
was clearly proved have been enabled
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Iff A COMPLETE SERVICE.
service la ample for

B every resident of New Bern
and vicinity, as this Bank

invites accounts, either checking
or interest bearing. The business
men, professional men, working me
farmers and women are all num-
bered "Smong our depositors. Our
service stands for complete banking
in all of its lines. If you have any
financial affairs that you desire
assistance In handling, call at this
bank.
4 PER CENT. 4 TIMES

PAID ON SAVINGS
INTEREST llsnl A YEAR.

NEW BERN BANKING
TRUST COMPANY

NEW BERN ,N C .

SackstMPTY

John Bull. If the "blood is thicker
than water" theory is true, this is but
natural. England is the mother coun
try and the true descendant will

hesitate a long time before siding against
her.

But so far as the Hundred Years'
Peace celebration is concerned the only
question is whether or not it would
have the effect of binding more closely
the bonds of friendship that now exist
between the two nations.

SEWELL'ASKED

0 GET

RECEIVES REQUEST FOR RES- -'

IGNATION ALONG WITH
FOUR OTHERS.

Asheville, Nov. 7. In a formal let

ter Attorney General Mc Reynolds has

requested the resignation of District At-

torney Holton and Marshal Logan of

the western district, and District At-

torney Seawall and Marshal Dockery

of the eastern district. This is in line

with the demands made upon the at-

torney general by the North Carolina

senators.
The letter of the attorney general

has of course been treated as official
business and therefore confidential, but
those who have been permitted to see

the official note are amazed at its ten-

or. In fact, it is declared by friends

that the Republican officials could not
well resign under the verbiage of the
McReynolds letter without appearing to
impeach the character of their own ser-

vices to the government. The letter is
said to set forth that the department
wishes to effect certain changes to alter
"conditions" in the districts and to that
end desires the resignation of those now
holding the offices.

None of the officials concerned will

resign. On the contrary, they will car-

ry the fight to the White House should

that drastic step become necessary and
the President may be asked to tell the
country what he meant when he de-

clared that Republicans should not be
removed for purely political reasons.

The attorney general does not inti-

mate what changes he desires made in
the service, nor does he charge that
any part of the service has been unsat-
isfactory. Nevertheless the department
asks that the resignation so worded
as to indicate that the present office-

holders are effacing themselves to the
end that the suppositious charges can
be made. As before stated, none of

those concerned have the slightest idea
of resigning, unless their mountain
friends are greatly in error.

Don't "stop" your paper because
the publisher doesn't run it to suit
you. No editor would think of trying
to stop you because you don't run your
business to suit him I.airgh at the
newspaper man, but studiously refrain
from giving him a chance to laugh at
you for thinking you are spiting
him by being one of the few who try
to starve him to death by withdraw-

ing support. Give the editor credit
for being honest and he will give you
credit for having common sense. A

people and their paper have more in-

terests in common than they have
things to disagree about, but it is simply
astonishing how many newspapers keep
right on running after two to three
people decide to boycott them and
ruin their business by the withdrawal
of support. Wilmington Star.

EDITOR'S SKULL FRACTURED.

Has Fight With Defeated Candi-
date In Boston.

Boton, Nov. 7. n hos-

tilities in Boston between Representa-
tives Thomas J. Giblin and James E.
Maguire, a newspaper editor, were
resumed when the two men met on the
street today.

When the argument was ended Ma-

guire was taken to a hospital to be
treated for a fractured skull, and the
police began a search for Giblin, who
was defeated for Tuesday.

ANTE NUPTIAL AFFAIR GIVEN
AT GASTON HOTEL.

Mr. and Mrs. James Blades enter-
tained the members of the Robinson-Blade- s

bridal party, and the wedding
guests from a distance, at a course
supper last night at the Gaston Hotel,
following the rehearsal at the church.

Chrysanthemums, roses and smilax
were used as effective decorations in
the dining room.

The bride and goom elect's table
had an attractive center-piec- e, a mound
of smilax and lilies of the valley airr- -

mlounted with white carnations. Pink
Killarney roses decorated the brides
maids table.

Original toasts were drunk to the
bride and groom elect.

CHILD SEVERELY BURNED.

While playing with- - matches at its
home in Woodington township, the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Black- -

ledge Harper waa severely burned'
The little fellow was in the yard
with a young sister, and in striking
the matches set his clothing afire.
The father ran to him and tore the
clothing from the child's body, but
not until he bad been burned badly
on the body. Medical assistance was
summoned from Kinston, and the re
port from the child this morning is
that he is some better but. not out
of danger yet. Kinston Free Press.

"Poets are born, and no law can pro--

it. - f

Nino Plotters Against Ameer Of
Afghanistan Executed.

Allahabad, British India, No. 7.

Nine ringleaders of ah abortive plot
recently discovered against the reign-
ing Ameer of Afghanistan, Habibullah
Khan, were executed today at Kabul,
the Afghanistan capital.

The conspirators were blown from
the mouths of cannon.

SYRIAN MERCHANT ADJUDGED
BANKRUPT.

Jake Pliscoe, a Syrian merchant of
Kinston, filed a voluntary petition in
bankruptcy before S. W. Small wood,
referee, in this city yesterday and was
adjudged a bankrupt. Pliscoe's lia-

bilities were four hundred and sixty
dollars while his assets were less than
a hundred dollars.

MASS MEETING OF STRIKERS

State Governor In Address Tells
Strikers He Is In Sym-

pathy With Them.

Indianapolis, Nov. 7. Indiana's en-

tire National Guard consisting of more
than 2,000 soldiers, are encamped in
different parts of Indianapolis tonight
ready for duty in connection with the
strike of employes of the Indianapolis
Traction & Terminal Company. Spe-

cial trains brought the troops under
hurried orders and they were detrain-
ed in the suburbs, virtually surround-
ing the town.

Great secrecy was maintained as to
the movement and arrival of the mili-

tia and few citizens knew that the
troops had been called out until late
today.

The trains bringing the soldiers
were stopped outside of Indianapolis
by officers of the National Guard and
given directions. All companies were
of such number that it was deemed
safe to bring them into the city. This
was done to prevent any clash with
the strikers, who after learning the
troops had been called out were on
the downtown streets in large numbers.
The troops will not begin duty until
early tomorrow morning.

Whether the street cars are to be
manned by soldiers, officers in charge
would not say tonight. Martial law
had not been declared early tonight,
but such a proclamation is expected to
be issued from the Governor's office

before morning.
I.ate this afternoon nearly .100 wo-

men, members of the Garment Work-

ers' Union, rushed across the State
House Lawn into the capitol and to
the Governor's office, where they de-

manded that Governor Ralston force
arbitration and call a special session
of the State Legislature. Many of the
women were hysterical and Mrs. Edna
Davis, president of the Union, declar-

ed: "We are willing to take up arms
to help win this strike.

Governor Ralston, answering the
women, asserted that he had no au-

thority to force arbitration, but that
he had taken an oath as Governor of
Indiana, to support the constitution
and to enforce the law. He said he
was in sympathy with the union men,
but could not allow a condition of
lawlessness to exist and it was his
sworn duty to protect life and pro-

perty.
A suit for a receiver of the street

car company, which was set for hearing
today, was postponed until tomorrow
because of the illness of'an attorney
for the company.

A second suit for a receivership was
filed late today by Judge Frank Roby,
former member of the State Appellate
Court.

No attempt was made by the om- -

pany to move cars today.
The mass meeting of the strikers at

noon on the State House lawn was at
tended by a large crowd.

All the speakers urged the strikers
to assist in preserving order. When
it was announced that the militia
would be here today the crowd jeer
ed.

Governor Ralston was asked to ad
dress the mass meeting. He told the
strikers that he was not responsible for
present conditions and that he had
done everything in his power to ar-

range a settlement.
"Within the last five days," said the

Governor, "lives and property have
been destroyed. From my window I
have seen laws violated. When I be-

came Governor of Indiana, I took an
oath to see that the laws were enfor
ced and that 1 must do.

BOY SCOUTS TAKE ANOTHER
"HIKE."

Yesterday afternoon the local Boy
Scouts took another "hike.' On this
occasion the Scouts were divided into
two bands and while one band went
ahead and "biased a trail" the other
followed several blocks behind, pick-
ing up the scent along the road. The
local band of Boy Scouts is proving
popular with the boys of the city and
their number has been Considerably
increased during the past few weeks.

ROBBERS OF FREIGHT CARS
WILL BE TRIED BY THE

GOVERNMENT.
(Special to the Journal.)

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 7 The
Carlin bill, recently passed by Congress
making the robbery of freight oars,
baggage cars, and express cars wrigaged
ia interstate commerce and the robbery
of interstate shipments from platforms
and stations a federal oftenee, is a law
with teeth ia it and sharp ones at that
as was svidonced in the federal court
here when John L. Parker was given
s sentence of six years in the United
States prison for robbing a shiprnen
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Street.
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A diet of peas won't furnish inspira-

tion for poetry.

One consolation, the Mexican muddle

can't get much worse.

Evelyn Thaw's press agent is back

oa the job, alright.

If we were in Uncle John Lind's

place we would be making! tracks

out of Mexico by the shortest route

The quickest way to get rid of the

Mexican mess would be to arm both

sides and let 'em kill each other off.

A cotton mill would increase the pay-

roll of the city many thousands each
momh

It is estimated that the work on the
roads Wednesday and Thursday is

worth a million dollars!

r This cold weather takes some of the
pleasure out of the Great American
Saturday night.
h Despairing of getting a chance to
lick Mexico any way soon, Indiana
has started a little war of her own.

r
(The name furnishes excellent ma-

terial but we haven't the heart to
get off any puns at the expense of

poor Diaz.

f New York knows her business but
we don't see any great things she has
gained by swapping off Murphy for

Barnes. UU

Misery likes company 'tis said, so it
would seem to be charity on our part
to colonize Murphy, Huerta et al down
in South Carolina.

So long as the President keeps assur
ing everybody there will be no armed
intervention, just so long will Huerta
ignore our ultimatums.

If it had been a mud throwing con
test the Governor of South Caroina
would have responded to the invitation

If the students at Trinity want foot
ball, we say let 'em have it. If they
break their necks, and their parents
are willing, it is their own lookout.

Chairman W. F. McCombs is incon-

sistent; he declined the ambassador-
ship of France on the grounds that it
was too expensive and then proceeded
to marry.

As we not a candidate for anything
we didn't feel compelled to go out
and work the roads. This doesn't
mean that all who work wereoffice

seekers, however.

Virginia merchants are protesting
because of the reduced freight rates
in North Carolina but so far, we have
not heard any protest on the part of a
certain class of them, about express
rates being too low.

vln the prohibition elections, in Illi
nois, where the women vote, it is esti
mated that eighty per cent, of the dear
ladies voted for it. And yet there are
those who pretend to believe that equal
suffrage will not have a purifying in-

fluence on politics.

The politicians should get the Govern-
or to suggest something easier than
working the roads next time. They are
patriots, all right, and will go a long
way to demonstrate their patriotism,
but working the raods was just too
tough on 'em.

Ambition is a strange thing, and will
lead men anvwhere. it me ma Vector.
day, both Dial and Huerta narrowly

. I Wi . . a
missea assassination, inear presiden-
tial aspirations were the cause of this.
And they seem as anxious for the job
as ever.

a,

f A circular letter b being sent round
to the Press urging the public not to
subscribe to the fund being raised
to aid in properly celebrating the
Hundred Years' Peace that the United
States and Great Britain have enjoyed.
IM writer of this letter prefsssii to
see something sinister In this celebration
movement and intimates that England
la using this country as a stick to hold
over Germaay's bend, though just
what this celebration has got to do
with that is hard to see. It is true
that in the hut few years there have
Men Indications that in can of war
between Great Britain and Germany,

We pay highest prices for all kinds of

empty sacks. Ship them to us as fas

as you get them. Your money goes

by return mail. Ship what you have

TODAY.
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Mrs. F. W. Hughes- - left yesterday
for Raleigh where she will visit relatives.

Samuel Ferrabee, of Stonewall, was
among the business visitors in the city
yesterday.

A. D. McLean, of Washington,
was among the professional visitors
in the city yesterday.

Miss Isabel Pickett and Mary Pickett
of Fitzpatrick, Alabama, are visiting
Mrs. A. D. Ward, 105 Pollock street.

FOR THE NEEDLES AND PINS

Dainty Little Article That Ha Dis
tinct Value In Every Sewing

Room or Boudoir.

This handy little article consists of
flat cushion, suspended from which

Ha a Bttlr hook tor noodles. The
cushion might b made about five
Inches wid and W deep, it U cov
ered with a pieoa of soft silk or satin
and edged with cord. The needle
book has it book of cardboard the

width as the cushion, which Is
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covered with satin; Inside this are
leaves of fine whit flannel pinked
at the edges; then over all Is a leaf
of the satin on which the word
"Needles" Is embroidered. The back
hi edged with cord to match cushion
and la sews to one of the loops of
cord on each side. The cushion may
be suspended from a nail on the wall,
or In any convenient place by the
loop of cord at top.

"There's a Differece
ASK YO UR DOCTOR

Pepsi-Col- a

.For Thirst Thinkers.
SAVE THE CROWNS they

are valuable. Write for catalog

Pepsi-Col- a Co.,
New bern, N. C,

Pipe CUTTING
I am now in a position to
cut any size pipe that you
might desire. My outfit
for this work is complete
in every detail and I would
be pleased to fill your or-
der. Gan do an variety
of repair work. Bieylces
sold and repaired. Sun
dries of all descriptions

G. L. MOORE
H. BARNWELL

Carl Daniels
Au-jfue- y and Counsellor

At Law
Practices wherever services

are required.
Office in Masonic Building.

BAYBO86, N. 0

at The-- -

II R R IN G T 0 N HOUSE

While In Norfolk, Ms Ma'n Street
Z. V. HARRINGTON, Proprietor.

Ratssi I1.M Day; VIM Week.

Hot and Cold Baths, N c. Clean, Airy
Rooms, Special Attention to Traveling
lien, and Excursion Parts? Horns
Privilege '

to escape on technicalities. As the re-

sult of the operation of this law, it is
believed that criminals will recognize
the danger of tampering with freight
cars and depots and that there will be
a great decrease in thefts of this
character which frequently cause ser-

ious inconvenience and loss to shippers
as well as to the railroads.

A DISCARDED i CIGARETTE BE
LIEVED TO HAVE STARTED

BLAZE.

Jacksonville, Nov." 7. That cigar
ettes will not only do harm one Way,
but are calculated to do harm in other
ways, is a fact of which Messts.' B. B.
and A. J. Hurst, can state as a truth.
These gentlemen or rather the former
experienced a severe loss by fire
Monday at 2 o'clock when his stables
and barn were burned to the ground.
In the barn was his year's work of
hay, two nice young mules and a mule
belonging to Mr. A. J. Hurst.

Just how the fire was started is
not known, however Mr. "A. J. Hurst,
owner of one of the mules which was
burned, was here yesterday, and
stated that he was satisfied that
it caught from a pipe or cigarette
being smoked by one of the boys,
who were at the time working on
the farm. In the bam was a good lot
of hay, and while around the barn
it is thought that the hay was ignited
and this caused the damage.

Mr. George A. Hurst, a brother
of the gentleman above referred to
was seen, and asked what he thought
from the information he could gain,
the damage would amount to, and
stated, that it could be no less than two
thousand dollars under any circum-

stances. He also stated that there
was no insurance whatever. Friends
of these gentlemen throughout the
county will read the above with regret.

QUAINT STYLES IN FICHUS

Immense Variety of Designs With
Cuffs to Match The Corset-Cove- r

Oubwpe.

Fichus are Tory popular and are
made In a great variety of aoatgws
with cuffs to match. Proquontly the
are combined with the Do Madid col-

lar. There are queans stylos fitting
over the shoulders and edged with
ptsattags of net or mea.

Floated collars of net, lace or ehi
ton. or a combination of laoe with

enUy long to stand high shout the
nook and to sxtond down oa either

Id of the coat or drew to the waist
Hn. These collars wtn bo worn eeth
or ea the drew or oa the coat, being
in an whft. or Mask and whit com-
binations. The edgea of fun length
sleeve an I pleat--I

lng, which
the neek of the) either
aide of the vest

Something waqr new the
cover gulmp. which fills the
menu both of a sssant must and a
stump. There
round, aqnar or
lshed In ruffles.
sod other forma, from, th simplest to
the moat elaborate. Borne Of

motifs, hands or
Bilk and chiffon aiw wood for

novelty bows. Baffin film of taOe an
worn at th nook, or at the waist Una,

Juat as th singto roe 1 worn.
Veetese of satin, metre stilt,

silk, brocade, eta, or mad
single or doable breasted, and an
often trimmed wtth pipings of a con-
trasting color.

BOX FOR THE SHIRTWAISTS

Clover SUri FaaMeoai One That
Worked Well In the Ud ef

"At our school" a girl who,
during ha years
hss learned a
things not to bo it text hooka,
"we're expected to tr trunks hi

there leaves no spec tor shirtwaist
chests. Th first quarter at Softool 1

was worn 'almost to a thread trying
to keep my waists from
while they lay In the
ore, hut since re
waist box hi my
say trouble whatever. The hoc
simply a sheet of heavy 'cardboard
that swings outward
sld of the trunk and when closed ia
secured by the eada at two
leather belts tacked reepeetlvely to
the Improvised lid and th Inside of
th trunk's top. If th fasts sard
sheet Is carefully let down aver the
trunk's tray and
equal ear, th
shirts sad blouses 11 flstlr
a number ofhm may ho put away hi
this manner,"

RUB-MY-TIS-M

Will cure your
Neuralgia, Headache , Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises. Cote and
Burns, Old Soreg, Stings of Insects
Etc, AntnantM Anodyne, osed it
ternally and externally. Itico 25c

-- - Send us your .orders fo- r-

FEED, Hay, Grain

Brick
Seeds

BURRUS & CO.

I Want More Coal
A great many pretty stoves at delightfully low pricee are like Oliver

Twist always wanting more. What matters it how pretty a stove Is or
how small the price If It is going to. eat eo much coal that yon have to
go Into the "coal business In order to satisfy It. In buying a stove this
s an Important thing to look after.

The Tip Top Oak Hot Blast
la as pretty a etove as you would wish to see, and this coal feature hae

been carefully looked after.

The Price $10.00
GASKILL HARDWARE CO.

WANTED-- A Colored Por-
ter. Apply to Journal I


